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WORLD SERIES STARS ENROUTE TO CHICAGO BATTLE FIELD--SPORTS-?AMUSEMENTS
CENTRAL TEAM

SHOWING SPEED
Lineup Tomorrow Is Faster

Bunch Than That of Last
r

.
Saturday

When Wilkes-Barre plays Central
on the Island to-morrow the Blue

nnd Gray will meet a stronger eleven
than that which was defeated by
Johnstown last week. This week all
Coach Smith's efforts have been di-
rected at the line. He has not yet
decided who will play on Saturday.

Change in Lineup

Goodill, who has been at left half
heretofore, may play a guard. If
Goodill plays at guard Rodgers will
probably he the quarter. If Coach
Smith decides to keep Goodill at
half willbe a guard. The line-
up:

Central. Wilkes-Barre.
Kldridgc, I.e. Evans, I.e.
Frank, (Capt.), l.t.Graft, l.t.
Goodill, l.g. Templeton, l.g.

(Rose) Hoffa, c.
Shoemaker, c. Hemingway, r.g.

HGood) Tench, r.t.
Good, r.g. Shevlin, r.e.

(King) Clifford, q.b.
Roeder, r.t. Nagle, l.h.b.
Herring, r.e. Thomas, r.h.b.
Wolf* q.b. MeCormack, f.b.

(Rodgers)
Wolfe, l.h.b. \u2713

(Goodill)
Page, r.h.b.
Fields, f.b.

FIRST LiNE OF DEFENSE OF THE GIANTS OF NEW YORK, THE INFIELD,j

**KTMV*fLCTCHtS. nbrntr

RAILROADS ASK
HIGHER RATES

said to show that the revenues of
roads between Chicago and the At-
lantic seaboard have arisen, it is
claimed the expenses have mounted
higher. Th.e eastern managers are
said to believe that they can present
a much stronger case before the com-
mission than they did on their last
application.

MOW CABINET
By Associated Press

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12.?The mem-
bers of the new union government
'or Canada which it was agreed to
form during an all-night conference
between the leaders of the two major
parties, were sworn in at 1 o'clock
to-day. Sir Kobert Borden, Conser-
vative, is Premies and Secretary of
Stale for External Affairs.

AMUSEMENTS
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i M To-dny anil To-morrow Only

WII.I.IAM . HART In
"PROWLERS OK THE PLAINS"

Added Attraction!
(iKOIUiF. WAI.SH In

"TUB YANKEE WAY"
Eilrn! Extra!! Extra!!!

Monday mid Toendny
Otrtdnl Wnr IMctureK

>TI\KS IX ACTION AT THE
HATTI.K. OK ANCRE"

SO |u-r or ill of prm-rcd* itnr
to The Patriot-Evening Jlnin
I'hrUtiiiax I'unil for our

' |g] CE3 Jc]BlolEDJjA]
Regent Theater
Admission Any Part of
the House at Any Hour, to
See Pictures Which Are

i Shown in New York & Phil-
adelphia at 25c to $2.00.
You'll Not See Such lliiih-t'tn**
Product lon* Anywhfre For 10c.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S SHOW

10 A. M. TILL VI M.
A rare treat for the children at Be.

MARGUERITE CLARK
delightful n* In

"BAB'S DIARY"
! MONDAY, TUESDAY AND

WEDNESDAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In his latest success

"THE MAN FROM
PAINTED POST"

i Smiles nml Speed?This Picture Is
Kull of Them.

?a Any Hour In Any 4 A

lUC Pnrt of the House. A vfC
V

'

Buck New Demand With
Stronger Arguments; Seek
Co-operation of All Roads

By Associated Press

New York, Oct. 12.?Coincident
with the announcement yesterday
that passenger trainmen on eastern
railroads would shortly present de-
mands for increased wages, execu-
tives of eastern trunk lines arranged
to meet in New York to-dav and dis-
cuss plans for making another plea
to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion for higher freight rates. The
new demands ct the railroad broth
crhoods for more pay will be a fac-
tor in the roads' petition, it was said.

Hope Fur ficnoral Plea
The eastern railroads hope, it is

said, that the western and southern
roads will also renew pleas for high-
er rates. Ordinarily, applications for
rate increases are presented separate-
ly by the three districts, but in the
last case, ail roadb joined in the peti-
tion for an increase of 15 per cent,
in freight rates. The Interstate Com-
merce Commission In its finding last
June, refused the increase asked for
but granted increases of approxi-
mately five per cent, of the gross
revenue of the carriers.

Have Stronger Case
The commission pointed out at the

time that if the railroads felt they
could present a stronger case the
petition for higher rates might be
renewed. Since last June, the income
of southern and western roads has
not fallen to the extent that the net
earnings of the eastern roads are said
to have dropped. When reports are

AMI'SKMKXTS

Majestic Vaudeville
I Mat. 2.301 Eve.. 7.30 and P. M.

j Mat., lO A aoei Eve., 10, 20 A 30c

i IIICItE'S WHEIIE YOll WILL lIE
AMUSED

Add Hoyt's Minstrels
In Cumfii}', Soiirm and Dniicef*.

"Tale of a Coat"
I A rrnl comedy novelty entertainer,

j 3 OTHER HIU TREATS 3
COMING MONDAY

"The IINEEDA GIRLS"
I THE uit; HIT OK THE SEASON"
V

FACTS ABOUT

WORLD'S SERIES
The National Commission has

announced the following official fig-
ures for the fourth game of the
world's series between Chicago,
American League, and New York,
National League, at the Polo
Grounds, New York:
Paid admissions 27.74S
Cross receipts $63,742.00
Players' share . 34,426.00
Each club's share 11,473.00

share 0,374.20
Standing of the Clubs

Won. Lost P.C.
Chicago 2 2 .500
New; York 2 2 .500

Statistics of the fourth gante last
year between Boston, American Lea-
gue, and Brooklyn, National League,
at Kbbets Field, Brooklyn, follow:
Paid admissions 21,002
Gross receipts $72,840.00
Players' share 3D,333.60
Each players share ...... 13,111.20
National Commission's

share 7,284.00
Comparison

The official figures for the first
four games this year, two of which
have been played at Comiskey Park,
Chicago and the other two at the
Polo Grounds, New York, follow:
Paid admissions 125,382
Gross receipts $2*3,127.00
Players' share 152,894.50
Each club's share 50.962.86
National Commission's

share 28,312.70
The official figures for the first

four games last year, two of which
were played on the Braves Field,
Boston, and two at Ebbets Field,
Brooklyn follow:
Paid admissions 120,239
Gross receipts ~..5301,717.50
Players' share .........

162,927.45
Each club's share 54,309.17
National Commission's

share 30,171.75
The richest series ever played was

that between the Boston Ked Sox
and New York Giants in 1912, which
the Sox won. Eight games were
played- that year and the total re-
ceipts amounted to $490,833.00. The
Boston players' 60 per cent, of the
first lour names amounted to SBB,-
54"3.02, and as there were 22 men
eligible for the series, each player
drew down $4,024.68. The Giants
shared $53,028.68 between 23 play-
ers, which netted each mln $2,566.00.

YESTERDAY'S SCORE
New York, 5; Chicago, 0.

I
Club Standing

Won. Lost. P.C.
Chicago 2 2 .500
N'ew York 2 2 .500

Tomorrow's Schedule
New Y'ork at Chicago.

Record of Other Games
First game?Chicago, 2: New

York, 1. Batteries: Cicotte and
Schnlk, Chicago; Sallee and Mc-
carty, New York.

Second game?Chicago. 7; Nqw
York. 2 Batteries: Fnber and
3chalk, Chicago; Schupp, Anderson,
Perittt. Tesreau and McCarty and
Rariden, New York.

Third game?New York, 2; Chi-
cago, 0. Batteries: Benton and
Rariden, New Y'ork; Cicotte and
Jchalk, Chicago.

lIKVHYSHEARER
Funeral services for Henry Shearer,

Iged.77. who died at the home of Ills
ion, G. W Shearer. 2352 State street,
3 enbrook, will be held Saturday after-
loon, at 1 o'clock, from the house.
3urial willbe made in Centerville.

'

w
Approved Hats

Poulton New Fall Hats uro
approved by smartly dressed

men. You see more of them
worn eviry day. They're dif-
fetent in style in character

in quality and tlie v price is
always modest.

$2 to $5

PQSSPN
WHERTTHErSTTEES 'OWC*WCTE.

! Zimmerman, third base. Their bat-

| ting averages for the season up to!
1 date has been as follows: Jlolke, .275; !

The New York Giants' infield is '

composed of Holke, first base; Herzog, j
second base; Fletcher, shortstop, and

Herzog, .225; Fletcher. .252, and Zlm-I

I merman, .295. They do not average
so high as the lnflelders of the White

Sox. With Eddie Collins, second base-

man of the White Sox, going; at the
speed he showed with the Athletics,

the infield is inferior to that of the
I Chicago club. There is considerable

question if Collins is up to his old
form.

r/M MURPHY, WHO WILL BE SEEN AT
THE ORPHEUM TONIGHT IN "PALS FIRST"

f 'H *?_, A* * !'

JWSFmIMDMT<4F mBB

of Hawaiia,n musicians are carried,
and they sing and play their native
music throughout the different
scenes. Alias Celete Scudder will be
seen in the leading role of Huana.

Travel de luxe via "Howe's Special"
I will be the privilege of patrons at the

Orpheuni on next Friday
lloht'm ana Saturday, with daily
Travel matinees, when liyman H.
l-'esllval Howe will present his new

production, it will conduct
spectators to Southern France, where
gorges, cascades and ancient ruins
are depicted in nature's own exquisite

| colors and with a fidelity far surpass-
j ing any similar scenes Mr. Howe has
ever shown hitherto. Another series
will take them still further atlcld
this time to the world's highest alti-
tudes in the Alps?-where ranges upon
ranges ot peaks robed with eternal
snow and ice are unfolded during the

. ascent to the summits by daring
\ climbers.
I .Mere mention of the titles of some
of the many features will suffice to

1 give patrons some idea of the great
jdiversity Of subjects included in the

I new program such as; A visit aboard
L'ncle Sam's superdreadnaughts

{ "Somewhere in the Atlantic;' How
! the "middies" at the Annapolis Naval
I Academy are trained to become of-
I fleers of the fleet; Numbering in
| Maine; Btoncho-breuking contests in

j the real Wild West! A ride through
the Cascade Mountains, etc., besides a
host of merrymaking silhoutte mari-
onettes to cater to "the lighter side."

The Majestie's new vaudeville bill
the last half of the current week was

well received by yes-
Add llojt'H terday's audience. Add

i Minstrels at Hoyt's Minstrels is the
I ?ho Majestic leading feature of the
j bill, and this aggrega-
tion of clever comedians and singers
are presenting an act that is highly
entertaining. They "put over' a
budget of brand-new jokes in a way
that wins them many laughs, while

| their song numbers are popular and
I are rendered in a very pleasing man-
; HIT. Walters and Walters, ventrilo-

quists, are a popular number on the
I bill. These talented people appeared

here last season, and there is no doubt
but that they are winning new lau-
rels this year, judging from the way
yesterday's audiences applauded their

: efforts. Completing the list of attrae-
| tions are Morlin. clever piano accor-
dionist; an amusing comedy skit pre-
sented by four competent people, en-

i titled "The Tale of a Coat," and Jack
and Jessie Gibson, novelty bicyclists.

j Yesterday witnessed the first show-
ing of Margaret Mayo's world-famed

classic, "Polly of the
"Polly of Circus," in pioture

I the ( Iron*" form at the Colonial
nt the olonlal Theater, and. judging

? C from the many favor-
i able comments that were heard con-
cerning the film, it ought to prove a

1 strong drawing card during the three-
, day engagement. It is a film play that
holds out an appeal to young and

| old alike, especially to mothers and
I little children. There is not a doubt-

i j ful situation in the whole of the story;
j not an unpleasant feature nor an un- I

; wholesome one. Mae Marsh, who won |
| worldwide popularity in "The Birth
of a Nation." is seen in the role of
"Polly," and it is difficult to imagine
a part more suitable to Miss Marsh

i than this one; This heroine is dainty,
i vivacious, filled with the joy of living,
and is the pride of the big, rough men
of the circus. It is a part Miss Marsh
has made the most of. "Polly of the
Circus" has bocn referred to as the

[ classic of the. "big tops,' and the
greatest heart drama of the circus
ever written.

persists in treating her as a little (\u25a0
girl and which she pretty thoroughly ffrightens by pretending to be engaged
to someone they had never sfcen. Thetitles are taken from the original
book and their charm lies ill the droll
spelling and naive charm of Bab's
own script.

Douglas Fairbanks. In his newest g
Arteraft picture, "The Man From
Painted Post," will he at the Regent :
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

v
fl

?'JASPER" DEAD
"Jasper," the intelligent dog. well- .)

known to vaudeville audiences '1
throughout the entile country, died i
September 27 In a dog's hospital in -

Chicago, following an operation. He
had just begun a long tour over the
Orpheunj circuit.

It is claimed that Norma Talmadge
holds the largest fur Insurance pol-
icy of Any actress on the legitimate or
motion picture stage. Miss Talmadge's
sables and ermines are insured
against moths, lire and theft for $125,-
000. ? |

TilEI)A BARA AT WORK
ON SCREE* "1)11 BARRY"

Theda Bara has completed her work
in "The Red Rose," the Russian play
which formed her second production
at the William Fox studios ,in Holly-
wood, Cal.. and is now engaged In
the making of a 111 m version of "Du
Barry."

This promises to he the most bril-
liant thing of its kind that she has
yet done, and the costuming of the
production, laid In the time of Louis
XV, has given the star an opportunity
to wear a new gown in each scene
which has so far been made.

MARGUERITE CURK
Appearing To-day and To-morrow at

the Regent.

Reserves' Drill /

Plan For Tonight
Unless it is raining to-night at 7

o'clock the Harrisburg Reserves will

have an outdoor drill, all four com-

panies assembling at the City Grays

Armory at .30 o'clock. In the event

of rain companies A and D will drill
' in the armory.

Major A. M. Porter has called a \u25a0
meeting of all commissioned and I
noncommissioned officers for to-
night at the armory after the drill
to discuss uniforms end arms.

The Reserves liavj been ordered I
to participate in the patriotic parade
on October 19. They will parade as i
a battalion.

ÜBHMASIS REACH U. S.
liy Associated Press

A Pacific Port. Oct. 12. Dr. A. Von j
Rosthorn, former minister plenipoten- j
tiary from Austria-Hungary to* China,
accompanied by twenty-eight Austrian I
and thirty-four German consular and !
legation officials, landed last night |
from the Dutch steamer Oranje, which
arrived to-day from the Orient. Dr.
Von Rosthorn will spend several days
here before proceeding to an Atlantic
port, where he will take a Swedish [
liner for Europe.

EX-t /.AK TRANSFERRED
By Associated Press

Petrograd, Oct. 12. Nicholas Ro- ;
tnanofif, the former Emperor of Rusy '
sia, and his family have been trans- i
ferred from Hobolsk, Siberia, to the |
Abolak Monastery, fourteen miles
from Tobolsk. The transfer was made j
at the request of the former Emperor.
He complained that his Tobolsk prison '
had no garden in which he could ex- ;
erclse and also that he and his family!
were annoyed by the curious crowds ]
that surrounded the house all day |
long.

INCLUDES DENTAL STUDENTS j
Colonel Frank G. Sweeney, Btate

draft registration officer, to-day an-,
nounced that orders had been re-
ceived from the War Department* to
include dental students in the pro-
visions relative to medical students in
well recognized Institutions and hos-
pital interns with the draft age limit, i
The ruling will affect hundreds ofj

students.

Recruiting Campaign to Be
Carried to Nearby Towns

First steps were taken to-day for
recruiting drive to be undertaken

n nearby towns. W. I. Laubenstein,

I'ho is in charge, is arranging for a
eet of automobiles to contain speak-
rs and soldiers to urge recruitment
efoj' the second draft call fomus.
'he hi ht move may be made to-
ri orrow.

Children Get a
Lot of Pleasure

From a

Victrola
It affords them many hours

of splendid entertainment. And
nt the same time It helps to
develop their musical taste?-

enables them to become
familiar with the best in music.

Victrolas sls to S4OO

C./VY. Sigler, Inc.
PIOIMOS VICTQOLAS??

SO N. 2**St.

AMUSEMENTS

TO-DAY and TO-MORROW
Famous Stage Success "Filmed''

MAE MARSH

POLLY 2 CIRCUS
"A Show Within a Show"

MONDAY unci TUESDAY

Wm. S. Hart
In His Greatest Production

'TheDisciple'
A HE-ISSUE

> _ mmd

QRPHEUM
THURSDAY JJAT. OCT. 18

SA)I LEVY'S

CHARMING WIDOWS
WITH KYRA ix ci.assicai.

DANCES

l()f-20 0 SEATS
FOR THE

LADIES 10*MATIJIBE

WHO'LL BREAK THE TIE?
?IX THE GREATEST?-

WORLD'S SERIES GAMES
FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO-MORROW TO

CHESTNUT STREET HALL
?AND NEE?-

RITTER'S ELECTRIC BOARD
PLAY EVERY DETAIL OF THE

CHICAGO-NEW YORK GAME
BASEBALL HISTORY IS BEING MADE IN THIS SERIES H

FOR THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP AND A THRILLING I
AND REALISTIC REPRODUCTION OF EVERY MOVE IX THE I
GAME AWAITS YOU.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13

CHESTNUT STREET HALL
\u25a0 GAME STARTS AT 3P. M. -o- DOOHS OPEN AT 1.45 P. M. H

ADMISSION 25c.

.'?

1 An event In the loca 1 theatrical
world will be the appearance here of
Tim Murphy and a capable company
in the new three-act comedy, "Pals
First," The comedy, which has for its
locale the country immediately ad-
jacent to Nashville. Tenn., has already
[been described as a play of exceeding
charm. As for Mr. Murphy, star of
"Pals First." this very capable come-
dian is a disciple of the modern school
and believes in natural effects. Mr.
Murphy is gifted with great reserve

i power as well as at no time does he
permit his emotions to run riot, but
always carry his scenes witli remarK-

I able intelligence.
It is his artistic temperament that

always ilumines ttnd convinces. He
| has combined the intellectual and thephysical until they join evenly, there-by making a balance resulting in the

perfect actor. "Pals First" comes to
the Orpheiftn to-night and to-morrov,

I matinee and night, and behind it will
be found a remarkable romance of

I love and adventure.
! OEPHEUM

IN A NEW AMERICAN COMEDY
By Lee. Wilson Dodd

IflpCT?? RE

"|J'| |Y<A j
FKOWFRANCIS PERRY ELUOTTSMVEIOMWSAWSA^ :

Prices Seals Now
I _ \u25a0 Mil I

|

WEDNESDAY SS IXG OCTOBER 17
FIRST TIME HERE OF AMERICA'S FAVORITE

DRAMA?OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

BY RICHARD WALTON TULLY

Tlic Play of a Womnn's Sacrifice fop Loye

HEAR THE HAWAIIAN SINGERS AND PLAYERS
SEE LUANA'S THRILLING LEAP INTO THE BURNING GRATER

Seat Sale Monday, Oct. 15?Prices, $1.50, SI.OO, 75c, 50c, 25c

CROWDS ENJOY
MAJESTIC SHOW

Program Is One of the Best
of the Season; Minstrel

Show Makes Big Hit > j
Overflowing crowds Enjoyed the

afternoon nml evening performance*
at the Majestic Theater yesterday.
The program was one of the best that j
the management . lias .presented In
llarrlsburg this season.

I Two of the acts were of the small- i
time variety, but the three, espe-

| cially Walters and Walters In their
j ventriloquist stunt, were better than

j the average. Pome of the "jokes were
I <.ld, but as a whole they passed mus-
| ter. although some could be elimt- j
nated.

i .lack and Jessie Gibson in their bl-
! cycle act performed creditably and
i Jack Gibson amused the audiejice to
! a great extent by clever manipu-
| lation f a high one-wheel cycle.

Morlin. the piano accordionist, was !
! entertaining, but failed to put the!
| spirit into his playing and detracted i
much from the result by his continu-
ous dancing.

"The Tale of a Coat," the third act
011 the program, was by far the fun-

| niest. The audience was in laughter
I from start to finish and the perform-
' ers were generously applauded.
| Walters and Walters gave the e'.v-

--! erest exhibition of ventriloqulsn. wit-
nessed in Harrisburg in a long time.

' The audience was greatly deceived by
their art, and the singing of several

! fine selections by the "dummies"
j proved highly amusing,
j Add Iloyt's Minstrels brought back

! fond memories of the olden days when
(minstrel shows were prominent. Th'e I
! singing anil tambourine playing in th
i act were excellent.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM
To-night and to-morrow, matinee and i

night, "Pals First." with Tim
Murphy. #

Wednesday, night only, October 17
Oliver Morosco presents "The Bird
of Paradise."

Friday and Saturday, with dally mati-
nees, October 19 and 20 Lyman
H. Howe's Travel Festival.

MAJESTIC
To-night and to-inorrow?Add Hoyt'a

Minstrels and other acts, including
comedy and vaudeville.

COL.ONIAL10-night and to-morrow Mae Marsh
, in "Polly of the Circus."

ItEGENT
I To-day and to-niorrow Marguerite

Clark ill "Hab's Diary."
. Monday, Tuesday and "Wednesday

Ioitglas Fairbanks in "The ".Man
, 1' rom Painted Post."

I Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Billie
. Burke in "Arms and the Girt."
/

The pleasures of the theatrical se.i-
I ."on aje to be enhanced at tin- or-

pbeum to-night and to-J'lrM" morrow, matinee and'iu-.and night, by the appear-
To-niorron ance of Tim Murphy

and a specially selectedcompany, presenting tor the tirst time
here "I'als First," a brundrnew three-

I act comedy, dramatized bv l.*-e Wilson
l>odd, which delighted thousands for1!00 performances in New York last
season. Mr. Murphy has a wholesomereputation as a stage favorite, is thor-
oughly'well known to -day-goers, and
appeals now to local public wlth-

I out any spacious means of advwtis-
| ing. Mr. Murphy is generously equip-ped with brains and ability and his
proolnged training, combined with his
artistry, has enabled him to win a
prominent position in the theatricalfirmament so that it is quite natural
for his Judgment iu play-selecting to

jcarry some weight,

j "Pals First" is reported to be quite
different from mytliing heretofore jt-

i tempted," being absolutely original in
theme and teeming with delicious
comedy.

?

At the Victoria Theater the strenu-
ous days of the pioneers will again be

enacted In to-day and
William to-morrow's presenla-
s. Ilnrt tion, entitled "Prowlers

j at Victoria of the Plains,'.' featuring
' that sterling star, WH-
I liam 8. Hart. This noted star has been
I delighting millions of motion picture
i fans with his wonderful character
portrayals dealing with that period of
American history when all things were
settled with "SUII play." To see Wil-
liam S. Hart In such plays is to sen the
master of them all, his inexpressive
face and his quick drawing of the re-
volver has never been approached by
any stage or screen star. As an add-
ed attraction for to-day and to-mor-
row we offer George Walsh, the man
with the smile, in "The Yankee Way."
Kor Monday and Tuesday Harrlsburg-
ers will be afforded an opportunity of
seeing a most remarkable picture of
the present war. The war will be
brought close enough to you so that
you may form some idea of what our
brave boys will possibly bo doing
shortly. The picture is on official
war picture and called "The Tanks in
Action at the Battle of Ancre." -1 ere
you actually see the fighting men ad-
vancing upon the enemy. Bomb
throwers at work. British soldiers
going .over the top.

Marguerite Clark fairly charmed
the audiences who witnessed her lat-

est success, "Bab's
Marguerite Diary," at the Re-
Clark In Kent Theater. This Is
??Ilnb's mar?" oneof themostcharm-

Ingly unique photo-
plays that Miss Clark has ever been
given the opportunity to play, and
the "Sub-Deb" character-fits her to a
"T." She not only symbolizes the
character, but she Is given wonderful
opportunities of doing many things
that display just those characteristics
that havo made her so great a stage
and screen artist. Bab, the prettv
boardlngschool girl heroine, tells of
her experiences with a family which

11-ife in the Hawaiian islands is the
feature of "The liird of Paradise,"

Kichard Walton
??The llliilof Tully's play that

| Paradise" Coming will be at the
| Next Week Orpheum, ? Wed-nesday evening.
The (harming story of Uncle Sam's
possessions lias created favorable
comment wherever it has been played
Dealing, as it docs, with the subject

I of whether a woman can hold a man's
love with just her lips and her arms,
or whether there is something
stronger than that to hold this love,

1 is the whole subject of the play. Igu-

ana, the pretty Hawaiian girl, discov-ers at the end that she is wrong in
thinking that that is all that a man
craven, and finding out that her
American husband is really tired of
her and wishes to go back to his peo-
ple, she turns to her people again, and
appeases them by offering herself as
a numan sacrifice In order to save
thiwn from destruction. The scenic
artist, and electrician have outdone
themselves In depicting pictures that
are perfect reproductions of the Ha-
waiian Islands. One of the spectacu-

lar scenes is the last act. showing
i Kilauea in eruption. A native band

19


